
Photos from television monitor show smooth takeoff of Orbiter/747 during first captive inert flight at Edwards AFB (more inside)
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Successfulflights mark
captive inert test series

Shuttle Approach and Landing mer. 11 minute flight a scheduled missed
Test program officials were predict- Included in Monday's events was landing approach was successfully
ing at Roundup press time that last the evaluation of engine perform- performed. The huge aircraft flew
Wednesday's fifth scheduled captive ance at increased thrust during over the runway to within several
inert flight of the 747/Orbiter which time the 747 reached an alti- feet of the ground and then was ITREALLY FLIES!-- Seeingthe ungainlymatedconfigurationof the747/Orbiter
would conclude ALT Phase 1. tude 0£28,565 feet, the highest yet powered back up and was flown on the ground during taxi tests, it seemed almost impossible that the two vehicles

A sixth test which had been attained by this combination of air- around for its final approach and could getoff the ground. Cheersandapplause couldbeheardaroundTV monitors
scheduled for Friday would not be craft and spaceplane. This flight landing, atJSCFeb. 18followingthepictureperfecttakeoffforthefirstcaptiveinertflight.This photo shows the pair in-flight as seen from one of the T-38 chase planes.
necessary if the Wednesday flight raised the flight time in the inert Full braking was used for the

four.Wasas successful as the previous hours.phaseto a total of more than 10 atingfirsttime today as a means of evalu-ifthe 250 ton vehicle will be Viking lander to digObservers called last Monday's Near the end of the flight plan, able to come to a stop on shorter
test at NASA's Dryden Flight Re- the crew carried out a planned runways than are used at DFRC.

search Centera"textbookflight." emergency descent from 22,000 Previous successful flights in the deepest Mars trenchNASA pilot Fitzhugh Fulton feet to 16,000 feet. Power on all captive inert (mated and un-
was at the controls of the jumbo jet four engines was reduced to idle manned) series were flown on Feb.

during that flight, which began at 8 during this phase of the flight. 18, 22 and 25. First manned cap- Commands are being sent to the from the deep trench will be placed
a.m. (PST) and concluded with a At the close of the 2 hour and tire flight is scheduled for May 26. Viking 1 lander on Mars to dig a in the inorganic soil-analysis experi-
10:11 a.m. (PST) landing. Mon- foot-deep trench in the soil and dis- ment.
day's mission included some of the tribute samples to three instru- The final sample, from the bot-

most intricate maneuvers yet at- ments, tom of the trench, will be placed in
tempted during this first phase of The trench-the deepest yet- the biology instrument's gas-
the ALT. is being dug to help Viking biolo- exchange experiment in early April,

Some of the test objectives gists understand the complex soil according to current plans.
which were successfully completed chemistry, and to see if large A shallower trench will be dug
included a simulated emergency de- amounts of oxygen that were ob- by Viking Lander 2. The operations
scent, a missed landing approach served in surface samples also occur began with an attempt to build a

and maneuvers required when the at depth, rock pile that would have been
747/Orbiter enters the free flight The command sequence will placed in the inorganic soil analysis
phase of the program later this sum- _ continue through March 15 and will instrument. However, scientists

,_ include a series of pictures taken by were unable to find any pebbles

Astronaut the lander to show mission con- and have concluded that the areatrollers how it is progressing. It be- where the dig took place has only

- -_:_ gun Feb. 10. fine materials and tightly cemented

applicants On March 13, the first sample soil grains.

total 1545 Black struggles:
The Astronaut Candidate Pro- Freedom citizenshipgramOfficereportedFeb.28that 9

1,545 applications have been re-

ceivedfor civilianastronautpilot ByBruceBennett Americansaremembersofa partic-
andmissionspecialistcandidatepo- ularfamilyandethnicgroup.They
sitions. Thestrugglesof blacksto gain alsosharea naturalheritageby

Mission specialistapplications freedom,equalityand full citizen- birthina particularcountry.
totaled 1,267. There were 278 pilot ship in this country were discussed

applicants.Of all applicationsre- by both keynote speakersat JSC's Thus,we are all Americansand
turned.198werefromwomen. Feb. 18 observanceof BlackHis- wesharethat incommonin spiteof

other heritages. This is the greatest
Of a total 13,119applications toryMonth.

and announcementsmailedout by NASAFederalWomen'sCoordi- sourceof strengthin this country,

request,223 went to JSCemploy- natorOceolaHallandHoustonCity Kingsaid.
ees. AttorneyOtisKingaddressedthe America"is composedof per-

Civilian applications must be HANGIN THERE -- Stunt CoordinatorGaryCombs hangsabout 30 feet from the general session audience on the sons of many colors, races and
postmarked no later than June 30, floor of Bldg. 32 in front of Chamber A during the shooting of a climactic scene theme, "Heritage Days: The Black national origins who have come to-

from the CBS-TV movie "Red Alert" being shot at JSC. Combs is supported by a Perspective." gether under one common heritage,
1977. For information, write the harness inside his suit which hooks over the hoist of the 50-ton bridge crane. "Red

Astronaut Candidate Office, Code Alert" is about a sabotage attempt on a nuclearplant. Its stars include William King noted that a heritage be- that of citizenship," he added.
AHX. Devane,RalphWaite,AdrienneBarbeauandMichaelBrandon. longs to one by reason of birth. All (Continued on page 4)
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Mated 747 and Enterprise fly high above California's Mojave Desert and Tehachapi Mountains under escort of T-38 chase planes

Mark Schmalzchosen BusinessWomenpick
JSC Co-op of Month Loftus 'Boss of Year'

Mark Schmalz, ajuniorelectrical configuring system breadboards for Technical Planning Office Chief Following are excerpts from
engineering major from the Univer- testing, performing system tests, Joseph P. Loftus Jr. received the Smith's letter of nomination:
sity of Cincinnati, has been named evaluating test data and recom- "Boss of the Year" award Feb. 12 "My boss of four years is a
JSC Co-op of the Month for March. mending more efficient operations from the Mimosa (Alvin) Chapter highly motivated individual and

Schmalz has been assignedto the of test equipment and laboratory of the National Business Women's encourages initiative, exhibiting
Systems Techniques Section of the procedures has greatly enhanced Association. standards of integrity that enable
Tracking and Communications De- the ESTL Shuttle communications Loftus was nominated for the personnel under his supervision to
velopment Division for three calen- system design evaluation test pro- honor by his secretary, Bonnie make significant accomplishments.
dar quarters. He was nominated for gram." Joseph Loftus Jr. Smith, who is a member of the "He takes sincere interest in

the awardby hissectionhead,Jack chapter, eachemployee,insuringmaximum

W. Seyl.,,Markhas shown outstanding Credit Union election Boss NightCommitteeChairman utilization oftheircapabilitiesand,
advancement,"Seylsaid. "He pos- 9 Virginia Johnston presented the with hispositiveattitude, maintainsaward, including a trophy, during a excellent relationship with the
sessesa uniqueabilityto graspad- dinner meeting at the Sheraton workingforce.

vanced technical concepts and a meeting set March II King's lnnonNASARoadl. Dr. "Mr. Loftus is a dedicated,
willingness to accept difficult W.E. "Dutch" Hollandwasguest hard-workingcivil servant with a
assignmentseventhoughhisformal speakerat themeeting, quality that inspires loyalty of
technical education is still in rela- A drawing was held Feb. 28 to March 11 at the Credit Union Bldg. Loftus has worked for NASA employees and he is consistently
tively early stages, determine ballot position of candi- It will close at 2 p.m. and reopen at since 1962. He was graduated cum willing to take time to assist others.

"In the short time he has been dates for three positions on the JSC 4 p.m. at the Bldg. 2 auditorium laude from Catholic University and "I heartily endorse my boss for
involvedin design evaluation testing Federal Credit Union board of di- where it will remain open until the received a master's degree from 'Boss of the Year'," Smith con-
of the Orbiter-ground communica- rectors and one vacancy on the annual meeting is called to order. Fordham University. cluded.
tions system in the Electronic credit committee.
Systems Test Laboratory, he has The election will be held March

become a proficient member of the 11, same day as the Credit Union's
test team," Seyl said. annual meeting to be held at 7:30

"Mark's overall contribution in p.m. in the Bldg. 2 auditorium.
Following are candidates for the

JSCrossword board of directors as their names
appear on the ballot (vote for

(See puzzle, page 3) three): Ron Gerlach, Gene Hollo-

W ("1 _ _ _d V 3 _] way, Ed Campagna, Ed SteUy, Ed. - Jung Jr., BudHyatt, Jim Raganand
0 _L N I" ":/ H "_ k/ Samuel Stewart.

,h "/ ('l, _[ .L )'1 _, I _] Following are candidates for the

! " credit committee as their names ap-,, i. , _' -_ V, pear on the ballot (vote for one): TECH BRIEF WINNERS--These JSC employees received Sydney P. Bradfield III, Or. Richard J. Williams, Dr. James F.

-_ _L ]_ -] -_ 3 / V _ Jim McBdde, EdLcmons, J. Marvin awards of $50 each last month for outstanding technical Pawlowski, Robert G. Richmond, Gary R. Primeaux,
briefs. Standing, I to r, are Jack Kinzler (Suggestion Commit- Clarence J. Wesselski, Thomas G. Price, Johnny L. Parker,

C) -_ (_ _ Q _J V Walker, Gerald Reuter and Stu tee chairman), Arthur Mandell, Dr. G. W. Hoffler, William E. and Dr. Winston D. Goodrich. Seated, I to r, are Salvador

"19 Ol _' d _ _1 V _ L_nett. Perry, Kent D. Castle, Donald R. Segna, Pat. B. McLaughlan, Villareal, Stuart D. Lenett, Herbert S. Kobayashi, Ronald H.
The poll will open at 8 3.1TI. William K. Creasy, Calvin F. Herman, Daniel E. Supkis, Gerlach and Dr. Donald M. Curry.

Awords for tech briefs given to 23 employees
Cash awards of $50 for out- Other award recipients and the Using a Single Embedded Thermo- Systems Engineering Division, for Communications Development Di-

standing technical briefs were pre- titles of their briefs were: couple." "Differential Pulse Code Modula- vision, for "A Concept for a Simple

sented last month to 23 JSC em- Kent D. Castle, Control Systems Ronald H. Gerlach, Experiment tion.'" Mechanical Conversion of Black &

ployees. Development Division, for "Lightn- Systems Division, for "DC Drive DE (3. W. Hoffier, Space Re- White Television to Color Televi-
Herbert S. Kobayashi, Tracking ing Activated Electrical Cable System Without Brushes or Clutch search & Operations Division, for sion."

& Communications Development Shield Ground." for Application to Cine/Pulse Cam- "Occlusive-Cuff Controller." Rec- Gary R. Primeaux, Bioengineer°

Division, and Robert G. Richmond, William K. Creasy, Spacecraft eras." ognition was shared with W. Hursta ing Systems Division, for "Meal
Space Environment Test Division, Design Division, for "Vehicle Load Dr. Winston D. Goodrich, Struc- of Technology Inc. System for the Elderly."
received awards for work on two Equalization System." tures & Mechanics Division, for Arthur MandeU, Bioengineering Donald R. Segna, Integration Di-briefs each.

Systems Division, for "Rocking vision, for "Oriented Facets and

Kobayashi co-authored "Unbal- Dr. Donald M. Curry, Structures "Plated Slab Heat Transfer Model Motion Sensor for the Blind." Rec- Colored Liquid Solar Collector
anced Quadriphase Demodulator" & Mechanics Division, for "Deter- Method." ognition was shared with Joseph E. Panels."
with division co-worker Sydney P. mination of Surface Heat Flux Calvin F. Herman, Avionics Morgan and John T. Polhemus of

Daniel E. Supkis, Structures &Bradfield III. He co-authored MartinMariettaCorp.

"Technique to Receive and Track Pat B. McLaughlan, Crew Sys- Mechanics Division, for"Refurbish-
Phase-ModulatedSignalfrom0-360 terns Division,for "Self-Contained ment of NASAAircraft with Fire-

Degrees Phase Shift" with Stuart D. Breathing Apparatus with Auto- Retardant Materials."
Lenett and Salvador Villarreal, ROUNDUP matic Redundant Gas Pressure Con- ClarenceJ'Wesselski'Structures
Tracking & Communications Devel- trol." Recognition was shared with & Mechanics Division, for "Low

opment Division, and Dr. James F. NASA LYNDON B. JOHNSON SPACE CENTER personnel of Scott Aviation and Onset Rate Energy Absorber." Rec-
Pawlowski,AvionicsSystemsEngi- MartinMariettaCorp. ognitionshared with former JSC
neering Division. The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aeronautics Johnny L. Parker and Thomas employee William H. Keathley.

Richmond wrote "Simple Time- and Space Administration Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center, G. Price, Ground Data Systems Di- Dr. Richard J. Williams, Lunar &

Averaging Technique for Digital Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the Public vision, for"LACIE (EREPS)." Rec- Planetary Sciences Division, for "A
Measurement of Low Current/ Affairs Office for JSC employees, ognifion was shared with David System Using Solid Ceramic Elec-

Voltage Signals" and "Vapor Effu- Editor: Richard Finegan Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky King of IBM Corp. trolyte Cells to Measure Oxygen
sionSource." WilliamE. Perry,Tracking& Fugacitiesin Gas-MixingSystem."
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Near perfect approach and landing mark successful completion of the Orbiter's first captive inert flight during Phase 1 of ALT

EAA AT"RAC"IONS
TICKETS able is Disneyland passport, good Recreation Center lobby for the is the same course offered by EAA are as follows: Mens A, $72.50;

any day through May, which allows next EAA-sponsored defensive driv- on-site last year. Mens B, $65: Mens C, $62.50;
The following tickets are avail- unlimited use of all Disneyland at- ing courses. The class will be in the hospital Womens, $65.00. These prices are

able at the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store tractions. Adults, $7.50; juniors, The courses are now scheduled cafeteria from 7:lS-9:lS p.m. Mon- without EAA subsidy. Eligible
from 10 a.m. 2 p.m., Monday - $7; children, $6. for March 28 and 30 and March 29 Fri. Cost is $10. Call Joanna Sharp teams (players all EAA members)
Friday: Sea-Arama Marineworld- and 31. Each course runs two at CLH, 332-2511, X-462 to regis- will pay$301ess.

Houston Aeros EAA discount Tickets on sale, $3.75 for adults, nights 6-10 p.m., and costs ter. Softball Umpires: Employeesin-
gift coupons may be exchanged at $2.50 for children. Open until dusk $10/person. terested in working games for the
the Summit box office for "'live" year-round. BASKETBALL STANDINGS Gilruth Rec. Facility should con-

tickets on the night of the game. A Marietta's Dinner Theater NASA BUSINESS CARDS Finals of the Jan-Feb season: tact Tim Kincaid, X-3594. All

$6.50 coupon gets you an $8 Royal Coach Inn, Southwest Free- Business cards with the new Association won A Leaguewith6-0 umpires willberequiredtoattenda
ticket, $5.50 gets a $7.50 ticket way. Tickets $8/person good Tues/ NASA logo are now available at the record; P.I.S.S. won Monday B meeting on "ground rules" on
and $4 gets a $5 ticket. Aeros play Weds/Thurs/Sun. Call Ms. Royal, JSC Exchange Stores. Samples may League, 7-1; Rockwell won Thurs- Thur, March 31 in Room 204, from
St. Paul, March 8; Cincinnati, 621-5957, tell her you're from JSC. be viewed at either store, Bldg. 3 or day B League, 6-2; Slam Dunks 6-7 p.m.
March 11; Indianapolis, March 13; Get ticket and pay at theater on

11. won Monday C League, 5-2. Officials without a current ASA
Quebec, March 15; Phoenix, March night of play. Also available is a limited supply Rockwell emerged as overall B sanction will, in addition have to

18, and Calgary, March 25. Astroworld - Reopens week- of cards with the blue NASA seal. League champs Feb. 22 with a attend a meeting on Tues, March 29
ABC Interstate Theaters $1.50 ends March 12. Tickets available Both logos sell for $7.50 per pack- 46-45 overtime victory in the play- in Room 204 from 6-9 p.m., and

admission tickets, available after March 7 at $6.95 for adults and ageof 250 cards, off againstP.I.S.S. take a test on materials covered inMarch14. children.That's a $1 discount.
both meetings. Those passingthe

Dean Goes Dinner Theater • Six Flag - Open weekends be- STOP SMOKING COURSE ;___ written test will then be required toComedy production, The Baby- ginning March 19. Adult and chil-

sitter, $16/couple. Tickets available dren tickets, $6.75 each. A Five Days to Stop Smoking _.__ attend a field clinic at 5:30 p.m.every night except Monday, Satur- DEFENSIVE DRIVING course is being offered at Clear _._ /._ April 5.

day. Lake Hospital, March 21-25. All _ ;L; "'_
Disney Magic Kingdom Club - Registration has been postponed interested JSC employees and con- _ _ _ ADDITIONAL CLASSESFree membership cards. Also avail- until March 21-22 in the Gilruth tractors are invited to attend. This Two new classes have been

SOFTBALL
added to the schedule published

Roundup Swa Sh0 Mens Softball will start the week Feb. 4. Bridge lessons will be of-
of April 25. Sign-up for both fared for $18/person, beginning
leagues will start April 4. Team March 7. Contact Rec Center,

Swap Shop advertising is open to JSC federal and on-site contractor employees. Goods or services must be offered as captains must have their rosters and X-4921, fight away. Plant propaga-

advertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national origin, Non-commercial personal ads should be 20 words or less, entry fees turned in no later than tion (care and selection, etc) class

and include home telephone number. Typed or scribbled ad copy must be received by AP3/Roundup by Thursday of the week April 12. will meet Mon& Wed night for five
prior to publication. Entry fees vary according to weeks. Cost is $20. Register at the

CYCLES x-4476 or 481-3086. GE refrige/freezer& Hardwickgas which league a team enters. Fees rec center March 7-16.
69 Pontiac LeMans. 6 cyl, air, man range. Good for camp or summer home.

71 Honda CL 175. Xlnt cond, low trans. $525. Jones, X-5441or 481-2958. $200 both. Toni, X-4748 or 649-1274.
miles, adult owned. $225. Smith, 22' Cobra -- Cadillac of mini-

X-4468. motorhomes. 26F, ml, loaded, xlnt cond. MISCELLANEOUS 1 2 3 4 "_:_L_il,5 6 7 8
71 Honda CB 100. Good cond, low 488-3170 or 488-3377 after 5. V I_C "

miles. $150. Smith, X-4468. 12' Sears aluminum boat. 7 HP Gold- -'.;;

74 Yamaha 360MX (trailblke). Low PROPERTY& RENTALS en jet motor. $200 or best offer, _.,:* .. ,,.
miles, mint cond, never raced. $525. Everette, X-3133 or 925-3470. 9 _4_.'"_"" ]0

991"4626, Lot on Lake Travis near Austin. Lago 1956 Lee Paul Model Gibson guitar. _i"i'i._'-;

Vista sub-div. Tom Taylor, 2610 Rose- First $400 takes. Taylor, X-5341 or ,_.:::._,.]mead, Pasadena 77506, x-5341 or 473-5125.

CARS & TRUCKS 473-5125. AM/FM car radio, new, $50; B-band II 12
Bayou Vista canal lot. On Gulf Fwy radio, $40; Goodyear Polysteel radial

Credit Union repos: 74 Flat, 73May- at Galveston, Lot NO: 874, all undgrd tire, new, GR78-15, $55; camera carry

erlck, 70 Pontiac, 74 Olds Cutlass, 75 uUls, bulkheaded. $6,995. Discount for case w/strap, used once, $15. Bennett,
Chevy eta Wgn ($3,000), 74 Datsun cash or terms by owner. Ben Chapman, 488-3579. ; ; "":;:;_.,",:;: >:,_:-:";';;_ 13 -._';-*_,.:L; /;_;;,:;_,:':;""

($1,400), 72 Camaro. Cars shown Mar NASA/Boeing Downey, AA36. Home Realistic Navaho TRC-30A CB trans- '.'_ : ;_,'C .....;*:.'; !¢_::....: , .,.¢;.-; ;:

7"9, 10 am-2 pm by appt only. Blds open (714) 636-8788. Work (213) 922-1871. ceiver. 334-3092 after 6 .... ....... _:, ¢_;,_,_.. K'_:'_:J:_ I_;.:L:.,_.;,:;:_Mar 10. We reserve right to refuse all Galveston West End. 2 bdrm By-the- Hvy duty pickup camper accessories: .:. :.:..-t ...:_._,:, C_*./'.-,"
bids. For aPpt, call Collectl on, Sea Condo apt, full furn. $180/wk off air suspension Ride Rites, $75; two 14 15 16 17 18 19

488-7070. season, $260/wk in season. Clements, 1OX15 cargo camper tires & rims, $60;
64 OldsCutlass. Goodtransportatlon. 474-2622. 10X84" extended bumper, $50; 4 bed

334-2261. stake tledowns, $25. McCreary, X-4688

66 Mustang. Std, air, radio. $695. or488-7636. 20 _':_":'";:: 21
Foster, 487-0155. STEREOS & CAMERAS Golf clubs, Spaulding, registered, 9

76 T-Bird. White w/tan vinyl top & irons, 4 woods & bullseye putter. $50. _.._- _=.
Interior, loaded, low miles. Write M. 2 Fisher speakers. Good cond, 3-way Gorman, X-4576. L:: "_'3:

-a _
Relm, 139 Princess, Houston 77034, for system. 12" woofer, 5" mldrange, 2-Ve" Car jack, triangle stand, $7.50; color 22 _Z_ i._::;23
price & details, tweeter. 946-8448 after 7. console TV, xlnt cond, $175; 5-drawer ,, _ .

68 Pontiac Bonneville 3-seat eta wgn. EICO RP100 stereo reel-type tape letter size file w/lock, like new, $85; ._,...., :
AM/FM stereo, maroon, lugg rack. $550. deck. Dual meters, pre-amplnputs, mike IBM Selectric typewriter, 11" carriage, " = ";....
481-1837. Inputs. $75. Blggs, 471-2745. xlnt cond, $295; Green vinyl arm chair, -;i_,,i.',.

73 Buick Century. 2 dr. pwr, air, re- 2 Weld Sound 3-way speakers. $150 $15; chassis shop manual, body manual,

aid. $2,200 or make offer. Beckham. pr. BaldemarGil, X-4576. AC manual for 65 Pontiac, $5. _J_l_'_ rossword 2. Physician's organization

X-4227 or 482-1378. Stereo cassette deck. Panasonic auto 488-1028.

64 Pontiac GTO. New eng & drive reverse, top load w/Dolby & chrome Interarms Mark X Mauser, 30-06, (acronym)
train, good body, new paint & carpet, switch. Newly refurbished. Gllnes, Weaver 4X scope, sling, case, 100 rds 3. Decompose

488-6310. x-3511or 861-5278. fact amino, mint cond. $185. 488-3966. 4. Interrupting modulator

75 Toyota pickup. Air, radio, rear 35mm SLR camera: Canon FT-QL, Tire & wheel (H78-14) mounted, el- ACROSS (Ceiargon)
bumper, 18K ml, xlnt cond. $3,095. black w/n.4 lens, just cleaned & call- most new$15. Jim, X-4339.
Lewis, 488-3265. brated, like new; $125. VivUar 28ram Load equalizer trailer hitch, corn- 1. Dress 5. North Star or missile

65 Mustang, 289-V8, 3 spd, hi-perf wide angle lens, f2.5; $40. Stanley, plete. $65. Prince, X-4823 or 991-4537. 5. Map or chart 6, Lunar Science Institute

trans, meg wills, red, good body. $300. 488-5506. 9. Love (Span.) (acronym)
Jackie, X-3738 or 733-8209.

73 Ford Maverick. 2 dr. 302-V8, HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES WANTED 10. Norwegian city 7. Approach & Landing Tests
auto, fac air, pwr strg, 37K ml. 11. Orbiting body (acronym)

482-7073. Sofa, black tufted naugahyde w/bit-in Square end canoe, 16-17 foot. 13. Candlenut tree fiber 8. Foot digit
72 Ford Grand Torino Sport. V8, wood endtables, contempstyle w/black- Roberts, X-4768.

pwr, air, 41K ml, xlnt cond. Must sell. white houndstooth fabric cushions. 96" Small boat trailer suitable for canoe. 14. Support crew member for 12. Allow
Best offer. 481-0066 after 6. wide. GIInes, X-3511 or 861-5278. Campbell, X-3319 or 334-3071 after 6. all 3 Skylabs (2 wds) 14. Small gob

69 Olds. 4 dr, auto, air, radio, pwr, Whirlpool electric dryer, good cond. Need riders for carpool for W Loop, 20. Pain 15. Hard water
new tires/battery. Clean, runs xlnt. $100. 946-9192 after 6. SW Fwy, Bellaire area, 8-4: 30.
$875. Hoffman, X-5961 or 331-0187. Old furniture for 2 bdrm flat, $250. McLaughlan, X-3771 or 661-2974. 21. Preposition 16. Half a Latin dance

74 Vega GT: Low miles, air, good Crib, stroller, etc., $35. Leaving, must 22. A"smokey'" 17. Aunt's husband (colloq.)
cond; $1,475. 73 Plym Gran Fury: 4 dr sell by March 2. 488-5457. LOST 23. Slimy film 18. Lift-off Time & Update
HT, full equipt; $1,750. Call 482-7029 Frigidaire deluxe mangle iron, like (acronym)
after 5, new, $35. Lg fireplace grate & gas jet, Brown jacket at Recreation Center. If DOWN 19. _ Kippur

75AMC Pacer. 24Kml, 258 cid 6cyl, $15. Double bed head & foot board, found, please contact Jackie, X-3738 or

air, auto, pwr, lots xtras. $2,950. Stagg, $10. 334-2261. 3739. 1. Fuel (See answers, page 2)
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Black History observance...
(Continued from page 1) Blacks will continue to search denied participation in the main-

and struggle "for full participation stream and in many cases the side-Blacks, however, have not
always shared that heritage of citi- in our heritage of Constitutionalism streams of America's social, politi-
zenship with its birthright of free- and the rights of free and full citi- cal and economic life," she said.
dom. Moreover, he said, blacks have zenship," King said. "'But we must not only see what
had the most difficult time in "We do fully expect for the has not been, but what can be.

attempting to search out all the search to involve struggle," he "Can we, over this next crucial
threads of their heritage because of noted. In closing, King quoted the decade...change not only negative

words of former slave Frederick attitudes but our policies of dispa-the manner in which most were

brought to this country. Douglass, "If there is no struggle, rate treatment?" she asked.
there is no progress." "Can we passfrom a formal sub-

King noted that the status of Also referring to the bitter strug- mission of Affirmative Action Plans
blacks in the United States was not gles of blacks in her speech, Hall to achieving affirmative results?"
defined until after the Declaration said, "We must draw lessons from Addressing blacks who feel they

of Independence and the Constitu- the past to mold the future." have achievedpersonal success,Hall :.
tional Convention of 1787. There are many Executive left them with "the challenge of

Unlike other ethnic groups, Orders and Public Laws on the not becoming complacent because
blacks were given no rights in the books. Laws are valuable, but the just when you think you have it
originalConstitution, search for true equalitylies beyond made...you have a price to pay.

The Supreme Court's Dred Scott the courts, she said. Eternal surveillance is the price you
decision stated, "Blacks, whether "Blacks have systematically pay for liberty."
slaves or free, were not acknowl-

edgedas a part of the peopleor Lunar Conference
intended to be included in the

general words used in the memora-

ble document," King said. 7 topicsIt took the Civil War and the to coverpassage of the 13th, 14th and 15th
Admendments to give blacks citi-
zenship, at least on paper; 95 years The 8th Lunar Science Con- ence.
later, with the passage of the 1965 ference March 14-18 begins Mon- Dr. Hinner's views will be fol-
Voting Rights Act, blacks in the day at 8:30 a.m. with an "outlook
South were able to effectively claim for space science through 1978" by lowed by a presentation of Luna 24
full citizenship by exercising their Dr. Noel Hinners, associate admini, samples by representatives of the ROCKET CHAIR? - No, this isn't a scene from the"6 Million Dollar Man." It's a

right to vote, King said. strator for the Office of Space Sci- Academy of Sciences of the USSR. mannequin in an ejection seat being blasted safely clear in a successful test of theOrbiter's crew escape system recently conducted by the U.S. Air Force's 6585th

This year's conference will lea- Test Group on the sled track at Holloman AFB, N.M.

ture three special sessions in addi-

AIAA mini-symposium topics.Si°nsti°ntOcoveringSCheduledconcurrentses-theseven conference White Sands tests

scheduled March 22 The specialsessionsareonMars,

chaired byVikingteamleaderDr, set 2 site recordsThe Houston Section of the Kleinknecht, chairman); Programs Thomas A. Mutch; new representa-
American Institute of Aeronautics (Allen J. Louviere, chairman); tions of orbital data on terrestrial

and Astronautics will hold its sec- Technology (Jules Dishler, chair- planets chaired by Dr. Harold White Sands Test Facility set steam ejector was approximately 23
ond annual Technical Mini- man), and Science & Applications Masursky, USGS Flagstaff office, two new site records Feb. 23 while minutes.
symposium from 1-6 p.m. March 22 (Richard S. Johnston, chairman), and "New Noons: Towing Aster- performing endurance testing on Plans were under way at Round-
at the Gilruth Recreation Center. oids into Earth Orbits for Explora- the Space Shuttle Orbital Maneu- up press time for an even longer

Each session will be broken into tion and Exploitation" chaired by vering Engine (OME). test sequence which would attempt
Registration for the event, which three subsessions during the after- Drs. (3. Arrhenius and David 176 firings of the OME.

includes a $1 fee, begins at noon noon. A total of 50 papers will be Criswell. The OME was fired 152 times The test program now in prog-
that day in the lobby of the center, presented by JSC and contractor and the WSTF altitude simulation ress will perform 1,000 enginestart

Registrants will receive a copy of employees. All are welcome to About 235 presentations will be system was run continuously for cycles at the simulated altitude.
the abstracts for all papers, attend, made during 19 sessions through 31.1 minutes, maintaining a partial The Feb. 23 firings included 151

Thursday. On Friday the seven vacuum equivalent to an altitude of three-second firings with an eight-
Aleck C. Bond, assistant direc- A banquet will follow the topics will be summarized during 110,000 feet. second coast time between each fir-

tot of Engineering and Develop- symposium at 7 p.m. Dr. Krafft the general session.
ment, is general chairman of the Ehricke of Rockwell International Longest previous run on the alti- ing and one 20-second performance

will speak on "Space Industrializa- The conference is sponsored an- tude simulation system, which con- measuring test.
symposium, tion." Reservations for the banquet nually by NASA through JSC and fists of a chemical steam generator That accumulated a total engine

time of 473 seconds. All tests wereThe format consists of four con- may be made through March 18 by the Lunar Science Institute (Univer- burning alcohol and liquid oxygen
current session: Space Shuttle (Ken calling Lillian Hudson, X-4991. sities Space Research Association). and a two-stage, 9-foot diameter successful, according to I. D. Smith,

the NASA operations director for

L d at atlas il ble this test program.

The altitude simulation system

an s s now ava a with itsonemillionhorsepower
steam engine was modified at

The most comprehensive and de- operations as well as flood and pol- Although the new book covers present in each of the book's ira- WSTF from its original configura-
tailed "space photo album" of the lution damage, the world with representative ira- ages. Each caption describes well- tion for performing Apollo Lunar
world's natural and cultural fea- ages, preferential coverage is given known geographic points of interest Module propulsion system engine
tureshas been prepared with images Mission to Earth should now be to the United States. Approxi- in a scene, the main urban and cul- testing to perform long duration
from NASA's Landsat Earth re- available through the Superintend- mately 40 per cent of the images tural features, the major farming tests.
sources satellite, ent of Documents, U.S. Govern- are devoted to the 50 states, and industrial activities of the re-

merit Printing Office, Washington, gion and the characteristic natural JSC N th pTitled Mission to Earth." Landsat D. C. 20402, at $14 a copy. The The heart of the book consists vegetation. Various aspects of the I O r ro
Views the World, the atlas-size pub- stock number is 033-000-00659-4. of a variety of Landsat mosaics, geology exposed in each scene have

lication contains some 400 Landsat montages, enlargements and stan- been given considerable attention. $ i g n c O n t re ct
images - most of them in color and The new book was authored by dard images. In some cases, the
near full page size. Drs. Nicholas M. Short, Paul D. standard images have been repeated Each image has a letter-number JSC has signed a contract with

Landsat images are used exten- Lowman Jr., and Stanley C. Freden to reflect seasonal changes. Stan- grid system surrounding it for quick Northrop Services Inc. for opera-location of features referred to in
sively by scientists around the of NASA's Goddard Space Fright dard Landsat imagescover 185 kilo- tion and maintenance of life sci-
world as a tool in monitoring crop Center, Greenbelt, Md., and Dr. meters (115 miles) on a side and the image caption, ences and engineering laboratories

William A. Finch Jr., of the San encompass about 34,000 square km In addition to containing the and the Lunar Curatorial Labora-yields, mapping terrain features and
detecting urban growth for census Diego State University. (13,000 square mi.). They are "main picture gallery"section,Mis- tory at the center.
applications, normally printed at a scale of sion toEarth includes a comprehen- Now in effect and expiring Jan.

They designed the book for wide 1:1,000,000. sive introduction to the Landsat 31, 1978, the cost-plus-award-fee
Others use the imagery as an aid readership appeal. It is a reference spacecraft and its systems. Another contract is valued at $9,083,393.

in mineral and fuel exploration, atlas, a teachers' guide, a text book One special feature of Mission to section provides a broad review of The total estimated value of the
water resource monitoring and con- and a supplemental tool for the re- Earth is the use of expanded cap- Landsat accomplishments and Northrop contract is approximately
trol and inventorying strip mining source specialist, tions to summarize the basic story applications. $46,230,135.
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